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Early Times in Kentucky.

BY J D. NOURSE.

CHAPTER V.

Meanwhile William Marston, hear-

ing that the watchflrcs of liberty were

rekindling in that mountain region,

where he had been born and brought up,

had returned thither. It may be worth-

while to give a brief description of this

stronghold of freedom, whence the cause

received a fresh and powerful impulse

at the time when it was regarded as most

utterly hopeless in the low country.
The region on the Western borders

of Virginia and North Carolina, inclu
ding a part of what is now the State of

Tennessee, contains the most sublime

scenery in America cast of the Missis-

sippi. Its features are almost Alpine,

for the loftiest summits of its mountains

tower into the region of eternal desola

tion, and very nearly approach that of

eternal snow. Some of those peaks
which overlook on one side the waters

which flow into the Atlantic, and on the

other those which seek the Mississippi

through the broad channel of the Tenn-

essee, rise more than six thousand feet

above the level of the sea. Between

the mountain ranges, going westward,

lies a succession of fertile and beautiful

valleys, the most extensive of which,

that of the Holston, may for the sake of

convenience be allowed to give name to

the whole region. From these valleys,
lateral glens and defiles wind deep into

the heart of the mountains some of

them affording practicable passes from

one valley to another. Here arc all the

features of the most picturesque scene-

ry; the dizzy cliff with its crest of pine

an I celar, the crag where the eagle

makes his eyrie, the gleaming waterfall

with its spray rising over the hanging

woo Is, the torrent dashing down from

above the clouds, the still clear lake
nestled among the lonely hills, where of

the wild-fow- l find a summer retreat from of

the lagoons of Florida.
Such scenes were in harmony with

the stern and strong spirits of the first

settlers of this region, who were for the

most part of a. peculiarly interesting
character. It is well known that the

protracted struggle which terminated in,
the final dethronement and expulsion of

the Stuart dynasty gave rise to two great

parties in the British dominions on both

sides of the Atlantic. There was the

Tory or Cavalier party w hich was in fa-

vor of upholding the prerogatives of the

crown, and the exclusive pretensions of

the national church. Opposed to them

were the Whigs or Roundheads, who,

though holding various opinions in re-

ligion, were united in support of the

fundamental principles of civil and re-

ligious liberty. Most of the Whigs were

Calvinists and many of them Republi-

cans, and in the latter part of the scren-teent- h

and beginning of the eighteenth
centuries, a large number of the most

stern and uncompromising among them

emigrated, chiefly from Scotland and
the north of Ireland, to America. When
they arrived in Virginia they found the
church of England established, by law

in the colony, and most of the people,
being descendants of Cavaliers, and
having been attached to the Stuarts, re-

tained in no small degree the prejudices
of that party against the puritanical
Whigs. The stern Calvinists were de-

termined not to submit to anyabridg- -
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ment of those rights for the sake ofi the enemy. The columns reached the
which they had left their homes and j top of the hill very nearly at the same
crossed a wide ocean. Some of them j time, and Ferguson found himself almost
went over into Maryland whither the j entirely surrounded. Volleys of mus-liber-

policy of Lord kctry and the sharp report of rifles soon
emigrants of all religious persuasions. began to echo and among the
But they found the manners of the peo
pie. very distasteful, the southern pro-
vincials generally, near the sea coast,
being too much like the nobility and
gentry of England in their fondness for!
fox hunting, horse racing, dancing, and
sitting over their wine after dinner, to
be pleasant .neighbors for the austere
Calvinists, most of whom sought in the
vast wilderness west of the Blue Ridge
the secure sanctuary which civilization
had denied them on both sides of the
Atlantic. Before the middle of the
eighteenth century, they had dotted with
settlementSjchurchcs and school-houses- ,

the region of the Holston, thro' which
Virginia and North Carolina extended
indefinitely westward by a coterminous,
but until 1V79, an undetermined boun-
dary. Whatever may be thought of
some of the religious opinions of these
people and though we nrty condemn the
excessive austerity of their manners,
there is no doubt that they were a noble,
fearless, energetic race of men as the
world ever saw, and ardently attached
to civil and religious liberty. From them
have descended a very large proportion
of the pioneers, heros and statesmen of
the West, especially of Kentucky and
Tennessee, and their principles have had
a most powerful and controlling influ-

ence upon the civilization of the Missis-

sippi valley.
Such was the region which in lTO

was the stronghold of freedom in the
South, and such the people who turned
the tide in that section at the darkest
and most critical period of the Rcvolu- - j

tion. Vhen Marston returned amon? T

them, he found the mountaineers prepa-
ring to strike a decisive blow in the
cause of independence which he had
left prostrate and apparently boneless i

a I L J 1

in the low country, for the small bands
of Marion and Sumptcr could do noth-
ing but cut off detached parties of the
enemy, and thus keep alive the flame of
liberty, until a large force could come
to their assistance. While large bodies
of British and tories, like that under
Ferguson, kept the country in subjec
tion, Marion and his few partizans were
obliged to hide in the swamps an- 1 look
with almost despairing eyes towards the
north for another army which could ill
be spared, and if sent would probably
share the fate of Gates, little thinking,
perhaps, that the first effectual succor
was to issue from those mountains in
the Northwest, whose long blue line
was then looked upon by most people
in the lowlands as the utmost limit of
civilization, and the rampart of an un-

known and inhospitable wilderness.

When Marston reached the Fort on
the Holston, he found there in council
Shelby, who had been in Kentucky, but
had instantly returned on hearing the fa-

tal news from Carolina, together with
Campbell, Sevier and other mountain
chiefs, and he at once became their ac-

tive and efficient coadjutor in organi-
zing

it
a force to go to the assistance of

their brethren in the lowlands. Before
the end of September they had collected
about a thousand men, and commenced
their march across the Alleghanies.
Their movements were not unknown to
the British, who had been induced to
keep an eye on the mountains by some
brilliant exploits of the backwoodsmen
before the battle of Camden. Ferguson
had been posted with a large force very
near the frontier for the express purpose

keeping watch upon the movements,
the mountaineers. Having cros.--e-

the mountains on horseback through
passes that were barely practicable for

that mode of travelling, the backwoods-
men were joined in the lower country,
east of the Blue Ridge, by about three
hundred Whigs, under the command of
Col. Cleveland. Shelby, who had done
more than any one else in getting up the
expedition, proposed that Col. Camp-
bell of Virginia, the oldest officer pres
ent, should be invested with the chief
command, which was agreed to without
hesitation. They now considered them-

selves in a condition to attack Fergu-

son, who, being somewhat inferior in
force, retreated towards the South until
he reached a position so strong by na
ture, that he is said to have boasted, that
"God Almighty himself could not drive
him from it !" This was the level sum
mit of a high and rugged hill galled

King's Mountain, the sides of which
were very steep, and rendered still more
difficult by rocks and precipices. On
the 7th of October the backwoodsmen
arrived near the foot , of the mountain,
and though the day was very wet and
dismal, dispositions were made for an

immediate attack. The army was divi

ded into four columns, two of which un

der Cleveland and Lacy, were to march

up in front and deploy in ascending the

hill, while two others under Campbell
and Shelby were to make a flank march

on either side,. and unite at the farther

end of the rid ee to cut off the retreat of
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mountain cliffs. The tories soon gave
ground, but Ferguson had a body of
British regulars who with the bayonet
charged upon the backwoodsmen, who
were destitute of that weapon, and re

pulsed them repeatedly, but the western
marksmen, rallying under cover of the
rocks and thickets, poured in a fatal fire
from their rifles upon the British and
tories, who were exposed on the naked
summit of the mountain. Marston, who
was attached to the command of Col.
Shelby, scarcely ever fired without
bringing down an enemy. Taking aim
at a very daring Tory officer, who was
urging his men to the verge of the de
clivity, Marston, at the very instant he
was about to pull trigger, suddenly turn
cd away his rifle upon another object,
but his comrades were less Tforbearin
for in a moment afterwards the officer
fell from his horse, pierced by a dozen
bullets. About the same time, the fall
of Ferguson, who had fought like a lion
at bay, completed the discomfiture of his
troops, whose ranks had been fearfully
thinned by the fatal fire of the back-

woodsmen, and they surrendered at dis-

cretion.

Marston sprang forward to the spot
where the officer whom he had sudden-
ly recognized as Mr. Shclburne had
fallen, and found him dying. His eye
was not yet so dim but that he knew
Marston, who bent down over him with
a look of deep concern. The dying
man slightly raised his head and said in
a gurgling whisper: "Mv daughter is an
orphan, be a friend to her, William, and

forMvp vrm" I uill hv TTenvon t"
replied Marston, pressing the hand of
Mr.Shclburne,who returned the pressure
feebly, and then the eye, which had
liable. 1 nfn,nn lo,niiiv'l U till IMi'LUUl, lUC.") )

the pulse stopped, and all was still,
while a tear gathered in the eye of
Marston and dropped upon the bosom
of the dead.

The news of the victory at King's
Mountain revived the drooping spirits
of the Provincials, and in a short time
the whole country was once more in
arms against the British. Gen. Greene,
sent by Washington with a detachment
from the army of the North to renew the
struggle in the Southern colonies, arriv-
ed and assumed the chief command.
Marston and his friend Col. Shelby,
attached themselves to that division of
the army commanded by Gen'l Marion.
During the next campaign, Cornwal-lis- ,

having defeated the Americans at
the battle of Guilford Court House,
passed on into Virginia, and Greene, re-

turning to South Carolina, put an end
to the war in that State by the battle of
Eutaw Springs, which compelled the
British to abandon the open country and
coop themselves up in Charleston until
the close of the struggle.

Marston, so soon as he was at liberty
to attend to his private concerns, thought

his first duty to seek out his own pa-

rents who were once more in a state of
destitution. He determined to find a

settled home for them in Kentucky,
where, he had been told by Col. Shelby
tnd others, who had visited that region,
the finest lands in the world might be
had for little or nothing. Leaving him
to carry into effect this enterprise, we

will turn to some other characters in
our histor-y- .

CHAPTER VI.

Towards the close of the Revolution-
ary war the most glowing reports of the
beauty and fertility of Kentucky, the
new Eden of the West, began to spread
over the Carolinas and Virginia, and
thousands of emigrants cheerfully left
their homes and all the advantages of
civilized life, to make their way to this
land of promise over lofty mountains and
through a howling wilderness. For great-
er safety, most of the emigrants travelled
in large companies, in which a small
number of men, armed with rifles, were
entrusted with the lives of hundreds of
women and children, and also of men,
either too old or too little experienced
in forest life to be of any service in ac-

tual peril.
It was the next spring after Marston

left Carolina for Kentucky, with his pa-

rents, as above related, that Mr. Mose-by- ,

in whose family Mary Shelburnc
still lived, having been seized by the
epidemic of emigration, sold his proper-

ty and joined a company collected on
the frontier from various parts of North
and South Carolina. Mary, having ex-

changed the bright hopes of those early
days when she was the pride and orna-

ment of a brilliant circle, for pious and
even cheerful resignation to the chas-

tening hand of God, determined to share
the perils of the western wilds with the
only friends that now remained to her
on earth. As for Beaufort, she had not
heard from him since the death of her

parents, and it seemed so heartless in
him to forget or at least neglect her, af-

ter she had been left an orphan, and
almost destitute, that she endeavored
but in vain to dismiss him altogether
from affectionate remembrance. But he
was not so much to blame as she imag-
ined. Confined at home by a protract-
ed illness of his father, brought on, per-

haps, by too much good living, it was
some time before he found out the place
of Mary's retreat, and when he did, he

wrote to her more than once but receiv-

ed no answer, and of course did not feel
disposed to intrude upon her sorrow
which was still recent, and as he imag-

ined, so engrossing as to leave no place
for him in her thoughts. By the time
his father had sufficiently recovered his
health to allow him to leave home for

any considerable length of time, a new-specie-s

of excitement had, it must be
confessed, effaced for a time the image
of his betrothed from the mind of Beau-

fort. The stirring notes of martial strife
were once more in the air, and Philip
could not remain a quiet spectator of
the struggle which had
between his countrymen and the British,
who had so long lorded it over them.
lie joined the army of General Greene,
and after the contest had been virtually
closed in the South, by the battle of Eu-

taw Springs, he went to the North and
almost forgot the existence of Mary in
the new associations which he formed
and the gay dissipations in which he
p articipated.

Though Mary had been taught that
great lesson of renunciation, in cheerful
submission to the will of Providence,
which, according to an eminent writer,
is the proper beginning of moral life,
yet it was with a sad heart that she bade
adieu to her native State, to make ac
quaintance with the hardships and per-

ils of the wilderness. The company,
of which she and her uncle's family
were a part, was at first small, but they
expected to be largely reinforced at the
fort on the Holston, which was a gene-
ral rendezvous for emigrants from Vir
ginia as well as the Carolinas, and be-

yond which the dangers of the journey
commenced.

In the order of march the vanguard
w as composed of about twenty men on
horseback, armed with rifles and dress-
ed in the usual striking costume of the
woodsmen of that day, consistiug of
hunting shirt andleggins made of wool-

en cloth or deerskin; the hunting-shirt- ,

usually fringed, and in some cases fan-

cifully embroidered, and confined around
the waist by a belt, in which some of
the men carried pistols and all of them
hunting-knives- , withbuckhorn or wood-

en handles. With their stalwart frames
and bronzed complexions, they looked
like men who were familiar with the
toils and hardships of frontier life.
Their captain, whose name was Hart-- '
man, was a tall, meager, but remarka-
bly athletic man, equally insensible to
fatigue and danger. He was stern, si-

lent, vindictive, and as he valued him-

self upon his backwoods accomplish-
ments, there was no surer way to incur
his mortal enmity, than to surpass him
in shooting at a target or following a

trail. He said little when his passions
were roused, but on such occasions his
small gray eye shone from under his
dark shaggy brows with the deadly glit-

ter of a rattlesnake. It might have been
said of him, as of Conrad, that

"Where his frown of hatred darkly fell,
Hope withering Hod, and mercy sihd farewell."

He had been in Kentucky, locating
lands for himself and some of his rela-

tives who were in the company, and it
was partly for that reason that he was
chosen by the emigrants as their leader,
as well as from his just reputation for
courage and sagacity.

As the roads at that time were little
better than bridle paths, in some places
scarcely distinguishable from deer
tracks, and the route lay through a wil-

derness infested by roving bands of In-

dians, his office was a very responsible
one, and he was justly and sensitively
proud of the reliance which was placed
by the whole party, some of whom were
perfectly helpless, upon his sagacity
and experience.

Just in the rear of the marksmen rode
Mr. Moseby, his family and Mary, and
then came a long train of men, women,
children and pack-horse- After the
first two or three days Mary found the
journey pleasant. She had an eye and
a soul for the beauty and grandeur of
nature. The spring had fairly opened,
the weather was for the most part fine,
and the scenery glorious. The fresh
green of the woods was diversified by the
white and red blossoms which covered
the dogwood and other trees of the small-e- r

species, through which shot up the tall
stems of the giants of the forest, the pil-

lars of the magnificent temple of nature.
These noble woods not only covered the

lowlands and the valleys of the clear and

rapid rivers, but clothed the siaes of the

mountains to a great height, dwindling

into shrubs, however, as they climbed

towards the region of eternal desolation

on those giant peaks, which, as before

fflOTO I
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remarked, are the loftiest of the Apala-chia- n

system.

One evening, nbt longbefore their ar-

rival at the fort on the Holston, the
company, in the order we have describ-

ed, was picking their way slowly and
cautiously down a tremendous defile,
through which a foaming river rushed
down from the cloudy summits of the
Alleghanies, to the wide and fertile val
ley of the upper Tennessee.

As they descended the winding pass
upon the margin of the river, the splin-

tered and piuc-crestc- pinnacles of the
mountain walls on cither hand were
tipped with fire by the declining sun,
while the bottom of the defile was in- -

jvolved in almost twilight gloom. The
I pass widened as they proceeded, and the
road, leaving the river, which went roar-
ing down into the depths of the chasm,
wound round the edges of dizzy precipi-
ces, and afforded from time to "time the
most glorious views of the magnificent
valley of the Holston, which spread out
far below, a rolling sea of tree tops,
bounded by distant mountains. At one
point in particular, the view was so

vast, that Mary, struck with astonish-
ment and delight, stopped her horse, an 1

called the attention of her rather pro-

saic relatives to the sublime spectacle.
The country below, from the height
which she occupied, looked almost lev-

el, though in reality broken in some
places by hills of considerable eleva-

tion, and far away to the west, the sun
seemed almost to touch the tops of lofty
mountains which towered above several
nearer ranges, and formed a long blue
lino n f cnniniitc onrrMi'ilIcfT.-ifTt-iiKiKl-

L.
irom the azure olr the evcnmi sky. iliis
was the ranee called the Cumberland
Mountains on the borders of Kentucky.

While her friends, who sympathized
but little with her enthusiasm, were urg
ing Mary to proceed, a young man of
fine form and manly bearing, dresse.l in
the usual hunting-shir- t of buckskin
without any fanciful decorations, with a
rifle upon his shoulder, a knife and a

pair of pistols in his belt, and mounted
upon a powerful black horse, came up
from the direction which the company
was pursuing, stopped when he saw-Mary-

,

and touching his cap which was
drawn down over his brow, threw from

under it a searching glance upon the
party, and then rode back to the head of
the cavalcade. While Mary was think-

ing that she had seen the horseman, or at
least his steed before, Jane was se-

cretly of opinion that his handsome per-

son and erect carriage made him a much
more interesting object than the scene-

ry which had thrown her cousin into
raptures. :

The sun had set when the head of the
cavalcade reached the bottom of the de

clivity. They had been in the habit of;

encamping at a much earlier hour of the
day after leaving the frontier on the east
side of the mountains, but on the eve-

ning referred to, they had some hope by
pushing to a late hour to reach a settle-

ment in the valley, where they would
come upon a route more travelled, and
therefore plainer, than the one they
were pursuing. Of the importance of
this they soon had a practical illustra-
tion. Having reached the place where
the defile opened out into the main val-

ley, as above stated, the path, which had
been nowhere very plain, became so

much confused by a multitude of tracks,
most of which had been made by the

deer, crossing and diverging in every di-

rection, that Hartman for a moment was
seriously perplexed. He would proba-

bly havetaken the right road, had not
his jealous pride on account of the reli-

ance place I upon his judgment in such

matters, been piqued unwittingly by the

young stranger, who, having informed
the captain in hearing of the men that
he would return with them, noticed the
embarrassment of the leader, and re-

marking, "this is the road,'' turned bold-

ly off from what seemed to be the most
direct and beaten path. Hartman, not

liking a certain air of command about

Marston, for the reader has no doubt al-

ready conjectured who the new-come- r

was, in a fit of obstinacy took the path

that seemed to have been most travel-

led, but the men hesitated to follow,

and Marston called out to the captain :

"Are you going to the Holston Sta-

tion ?"

"Yes," was the laconic reply of Hart-

man.
"This is the road, I tell you !" return-

ed Marston, somewhat nettled by the

captain's manner, "I am right from

there." No one, by the way, but the

most sharp sighted ranger of the for-

est, could have discerned the least
vestige of a track in the mere opening

in the bushes which Marston pointed

out.

"Take your own road, then," said
Hartman, adding a charitablo wish that
it might take the young man to a place
notmentionable to ears polite.as he sul-

lenly turned away in the direction he

had already taken.

"Do not follow that madman," said
Marston to the men, "I was born and
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raised in this country and know every
foot of it."

The men, however, paused to consult,
and Marston, justly ascribing their hes-- j

itation to respect for their chosen lead-
er, determined to overlook the rudeness
of Hartman, and endeavor to conciliate
him.

"Captain," said he, in a soothing
tone, riding up towards Hartman, "if
you are a good woodsman, as 1 have no
doubt you are, you will be convinced in
a moment, if you will go with me and
examine that route. I came alonhere
Ilftl tlVA lif.ufi nim rtr T 1,1 t. ... V.
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of which p!8'" wilW lwas a building, ur- -

" 'las) Canon.
rounde l in part by a stockade, the di- - j

condition of which the f riuihf.rt tvi:u.-iaweu- h

that but little apprehension was here A New Feature in Colonization.
entertained of hostilities.
were hospitably receive 1 and the fe- -

A county.
I has eminiri'd the if Mjiu'vi,males the partv, especially, were de-- -

' j of the Kentucky CoIimiij lien Society,
lighted with the of once more t!u; rjJdrl ui!l uk thar v
enjoying repose and refreshment in a; two who have been left by will

dwelling. Here some ad litions I to S to hire them out
Unlil lhy T!'e Ba3rl h3swere made to the and a few S
promptly replied that iti et willdavs after thev were still more strongly

- 'attend lv the retiu-st- . We are pleased
rcmiorce I on the Jiolston, the j w

of fighting men being raised to about
fifty."

They lingered in this beautiful valley,
as if loath to leave the last vestige n

civilization which they would behold,
until they have the Ken-

tucky

at
river. At length all things were
for a renewal of their journey.and

on the day before their departure from

the Holston, religious services, accord-

ing
an

to the Presbyterian form, were held
in the log at the station,

. . , to
1 r l .1. i l r .1 lv.iucn uie ageu wnose miner nan

hidden the deepest glens of Scotland
from the terrible drasoons of Claver- -

U,kp nn.l hnl hf,rol in ho trl.imr r. f

freedom in the revolution of lG'S, sol- -

cmnly commended the emigrants to the
care ot tne Almmhty in the perilous

before which he likened
to the pilgrimage of the Hebrews thro' of
tho wilderness of Sinai. Mary, though
a member of the church of England
and warmly attached to the Episcopal
service, joined heartily the simple
worship of these pioneers of tmpire'in
the West. S'ae was affected even to

tears by the affectionate benediction
which in th.3 name of the of hu

Liuhts, the venerable minister pro-- ' his
nounced upon the woaien.help-- ' of

be
less children and stalwart riflemen, who

bowed their heads in or show-

ed by the serious expression of their

countenances that they were sensible of

their fearful responsibility, of their

dependence upon the God of their fath-

ers.
of

No one showed this more plainly
than Marston, who, though far from for

concurring in all the views of the min-

ister or all the doctrines of the are

to which he was most strongly attached

from associations, was profoundly

religious; but his was that religion which

is the common basis of all that
are good lor anything, the love of God

and the Godlike, the faith alike of Soc-

rates
for

and Dr. Franklin, as of St Paul,
Sir Thomas More and John Howard,
of which Christianity is not the exclu-

sive type, but the development
in the course of the Providential cul-

ture of Wherevcrthe
order of human excellence has existed,
it has had true and not false religion
for its foundation. at

He had as yet made no to-

wards renewing, or rather towards form-

ing an acquaintance with Mary, for she
had seen him but once her life and
then only for a few moments when half-drowne-

until she met him on tho
mountain. Her to recognize
him on that occasion touched that sen-

sitive pride, a morbid excess of which,
in such a nature as his, is almost insep-
arable from the feelings which he enter-
tained towards her. He even avoided
her; at the same time that her comfort and
safety were the special objects of his
attention and constant solicitude.
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Horrible Transactions.

Our citizens were suiile'l ou Satur-

day last bj the report of inhuinuii tran-

sactions iu the adioiaiuz couutv of

C!atk.
Ou Thursday morning last. Jtinrs

Cljrk, a well know u citizen of the coun-
ty uf Clark, made ait assault upn his
tiera wonid it for a caus which we hate
not heard slated. He then orJeied her
into a corner of I tit; room. and comniru- -

cil iili bin" hi.; kuif at rt nuinl
foreili05t. As the knife would r.tter
her flesh, he wuu!J compel his victim
iJthaw it forth and rcttiru it to him.
'I 1 S l! e 111 0 !i 1 ft C a I il 1)1 lla? Ill "Ml I W3i
linued until the slate was covered w it.'i
about tif'.v L'eed in; i,h Th

ith this plan. The Kentucky Colon- -

izatiou Society is an incorpoialad budy,
and thereby reponsible legally for its
acts. The otlicers are men of hih
standing. The members of the Coard

ave all matters of interest to the
furthering of the objects of the Society

heart. They know- - w hen an expedi-
tion will leave this country for Liberia;
what ii needed as an out!it by an emi-
grant; the importance of his being
placed in the care of one w ho will take

interest in his goin to Liberia while
hired to him; and the advantages to the
emigrant of being accessible to the agent

leave the Sttle for Liberia with small
exptf I1St. A,j lhese jleaelitsC3U be had
without any expense to the estate of
''ie deceased owner or to the servant.
'ur the il"eut of the Society COuId

attend to these matters at th3 direc
tion of the Board. In the case cf this
application from Jessamin county, the
men will be hired out. What money
they have from the estate of their mis-
ter w ill be loaned out by the treasurer

the Kentucky Colonization 8 ciety on
interest, uutil they can go to Libtria.

Fersons intending to ;ive freedom i

their to go to Liberia hid bet-

ter look at this plan. Cy inserting th
following clause in their wills, viz;
gin? and b'jueafh to the Kentucky Stute
Colonizztioii Socithj n?j servant,
i;igt:;i. her, or them to It hired ovt

suid Socicf i until he hes raised 6v
hire money tn,z to pi; expense

hit removal to L.bcria, uvAichat ieill
neccsi trij in. the opinio of said oo- -

ciel'jlogivc him a respectable outjit to
commence his h'nne in that Imd" thev
will enable th Coard of Managers lo
carry out the will of the testator fully,
and as expeditiously as the case would
require. Notice given by the executor

the estate to the Coard of Managers,
would be all that would be necessary

the action of th Board. We com-:- r.

t n I this plan to thost; whosft minds
turned o the CwSe to which it re-

fers.

A Clergyman.

An old and valuable subscriber, has
sent m a certificate from one of his
Parishioners, which he wishes published

the benefit of his neighbors, and the
comniuuity at large. It stales on au-

thority that needs no confirmation, the
particulars of a remarkable cure from
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, an article wo
have already taken occasion to notice,
and which we have reason to believe is
worth cotice. This sufferer haJ been
reduced very low from the effects of a
Cold and Ceugh,cau3ed by overe tertion

a fire, nearly three years since, and
from which it was evident to his friends
that he vas fast hastening to a prema-
ture grave. Many of the remedies of
the day and the advice of eminent
Physicians had all failed to afford him
relief, when he was induced to try the
Cherry Pectoral, which soon cured him.
Tha crowded state cf our columns will
not admit the full particulars, but wa
earnestly invite the attention of our
readers to the advertisement iu another
part of our paper. Christian Chroni-
cle.

BROWN, LOAF AND CRUSHED
SUGAR,

Of various qualities, in store and for

sale by J. M. WILSON.


